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BAYARD AND BLOCKADES

r143 correspondence between Secretary
Bayard and Senor Becarru the Colombian
Minister at Washington in relation to
the decree of the Colombian government
declaring the ports of Sabinilla and Santa
Murtfi in the Carribean sea and the
river ort of Barranguillo closed to foreign
coiniperce is of much interest as it
clear y indicates that the new Adminis-
tration

¬

is fully alive to all our foreign in-

terests
¬

and is prompt in defining and de ¬

fending them There is in Secretary
Bayards letter a tone of firmness and
decision that clearly indicates that the
stand which the Administration has
fcikeij will be maintained and which must
prove to Senor Becarri and his govern
inentv that when it desires to establish a
blockade in Colombian ports it must
be lone with an effective force and
not nterely with an authoritathe declara-
tion

¬

that ports are blockaded
This position of the government in time

matter of the Colombian ports is the
same which it has always taken even so
long ago as 1781 when an ordinance off
Congress in that year declared that to
make a blockade effective there must be
actually enough vessels of the govern
mentseeking to blockade to make en-

trance
¬

to the port dangerous In this
Congress followed the example of the
convention of the Baltic powers in 780
which had defined a blockade to be the
same as that which Congress adopted the
year following a Napoleon sought to
blockade the ports of the British Empire
throughout the world by a mere declara ¬

tion ol a state of blockade lie did this
by hiS famous Berlin Decree of November-
21st 806 It was somewhat of an annoy¬

ance to English commerce but was nott
in any sense a blockade

The reason for requiring so strict an
enforcement of a blockade is that it is
an exjreme and harsh war measure and
maka the vessels and goods of neutrals
liablejto seizure and confiscation for any
violation of the blockade and if there-
is notfforce sufficient to make it effectual
although notice of such a state of things
may have been given to neutrals by the
propej authorities of the government en
deavoling to maintain it yet there is no
legal Blockade The object is to cut off
all commerce with the blockaded port
there1y preventing supplies of any na¬

ture fi om entering or leaving the nation
and tl us crippling the enemy But to
be binling there must be actual or con-

structive
¬

notice of the blockade before
any vassel can be held responsible for a
violation of it If a vessel has run a
blockade it is only liable to capture until
the end of the voyage in which she run
it Sd if a blockade is raised before a
vesseljvvhich has violated it has reached
her destination she is notliable to seizure
after he raising of the blockade The
whole fciihiort is one of the most interest ¬

ing in the Law of Nations as around it
there are clustered the rights of belliger¬

ents and of neutrals the questions of
what ut contraband and what is not and
what cjirgoes neutral vessels may carry
and what ones they may not It
was this question of what neu-

trals
¬

might carry and what not
that gave rise to the controversy-
with England in 1SG1 about the Trent
affair the United States claiming that
the transportation of Mason and Sliddell
with their Confederate dispatches in an
English vessel to England was viola¬

tion of the Jaws in regard to neutrality
The cade after much correspondence be-

tween
¬

Washington and Downing street
was ffirijilly settled although the question
as to tlta right of a neutral to camry the
dispatches of an enemy was not settled
the vices of our own jtnists such as Mr
Lawrenjce and Mr Dana not agreeing
with tlit English writers-

It is entertaining to think what would
have been the course of Mr Blaine in the
present case of the blockade of the
Colombian ports had he been Secretary-
of

I

Statq ts his correspondence with Earl
Granville concerning the BulwerClayton
treaty was of such a nature as to warrant
that it vtonld have been brilliant at least
althougll it might have brought ridicule
upon ul and compelled us to retire from
any position we might have taken But

I

the action ofpresjint energetic Secretary
Bayard land his decisive stand on the I

America doctrine of blockades will fur-
nish

¬ I

time Republicans much to talk about
when JJr Blaine is put in nomination
again in 18SS which he probably will be

TIlE RUSSIAN ADVANCE

If Russia is constructing a military
road froijiPenjdeh to Herat it clearly in-

dicates
¬

tl iat Russia not only intends to
hold Pei jdeh permanently hut to take
and hole Herat as Herat is above one
hundred miles south of Penjdeh and
Penjdeh itself is near the southern limit-
of the frontier heretofore claimed by Rus-
sia

¬

and to determine which a commission
was agrebd upon by the governments of
Russia i and England but nothing
whatever has been done by the
commission That Russia will retain
Penjdeh none will doubt when the course-
of Russia in regard to Men is remem-
bered

¬

I itt the close of the Afghan war
in 1870 tll England was of one mind with
regard to the Russian move to the East
and South and declared that Russia
must not be allowed to establish herself
in strong h anywhere upon the Afghan
frontier iither at Merv or at Serakhs or t

at Abivei The temper of England then
was to prevent such a move at any price

I

and still Russia did not halt but played
the game which she is again playing to I

day senoling friendly assurances to Eng-

land and-

tention
wotestations Unit she has no in

to move in the direction of IndiaI and all th i while going forward In 1879

I

lL

the occupation of Merv would have
been deemed a ccwsus belli by England-
but in 1884 when the occupation of Merv
was an accomplished fact England did
hot hold it so serious a thing after all al-

though
¬

there was an exciting debate in
I the House of Commons on receipt of tile

news At that time both parties Tory

I and Liberal thought that the assurances-
of Russia were to be no longer heeded
but they have been and today comes the
news that a military road is being con ¬

structed from Penjdeh to Herat When
Herat is reached which it probably will
be soon it will not be long before we hear
that these places are connected with the
Caspian sea by railway time railway¬

ready being at Askabad which is only
about two hundred miles from Merv
And when this is done we shall not have
long to wait before the announcement is
made that Cabul and Candahar are
threatened Cabul is nearer to India and
far more important than Candahar The
importance of Cabul lies in the fact that-
it is not far from the Khyber Pass and
while this pass is not the most convenient
through which to enter India it
is now the highroad as the British
frontier headquarters are at Peshawer
which is not a great way from Cabul
Many of the British now regret extremely
that the permanent occupation of Canda ¬

har was given up at the close of the
Afghan war although the Treaty of Gan
damak stipulated that Candahar should
be abandoned to the Afghans Now
there may possibly be some effort made
by the British government to obtain a
permanent foothold in Afghanistan by

an alliance with that country both
offensive and defensive with a subsidy-
to the Ameer for at no time heretofore-
has the empire of England been-

so threatened as mowwlm n Russia is con

structnig military roads leading directly
to the Indian frontier It is sufficient for
those who are lookers on to watch the
course of events without any attempt to
solve a question that is agitating all Eu ¬

rope and putting to the test those who
stand watch over the destinies of nations
It is to be hoped that war will notcomeal
though the present outlook is that it must

I come

ENLIGHTENMENT AT LAST

So benighted have the Democrats
always been and still are and so en-

lightened
¬

are the Republicans and so
profound are their principles and saving
in their action and so little being known-

of these principles although much sought
after that it is with great joy we are able
to say that at last they have been found
and published and we republish them for
the benefit of all Democrats and Repub-
licans

¬

alike We take them from The
Nation

The principles of the Republican party are
so eagerly inquired for and there is so much
mystery about their exact nature and where-
abouts

¬

that the slightest sign of an intention
to reveal them excites the liveliest interest all-
over the country The appearance of two
leaders of the party Messrs Lvarts and Dawes-
at the dinner of the Middlesex Club in Boston-
on Saturday last to make speechesJ was there-
fore

¬

hailed with much delighted expectation
Mr Evartb opened with some account of his

boyhood in Boston and then called attention to
the fact that he was speaking on the anniver-
sary

¬

of the fight at Lexington and that while
the English date American independence from
the treaty of 1783 the State of New York dates-
it from April 101775 and that thirty years ago
the people of the Northern States were brought-
face to face with the question whether force
and right should combine against tyranny and
oppression in Kaunas Comimr down to the
present he intimated that a rapacious com-
binationI was now in possession of power
and that a certain experiment the nature of

I which he did not describe was not likely to be
repeated unless this combination surrendered
up every oilice to us Time exact meaning of
this we nave not after much study been able
to get at but we feel satisfied that it contains a

I principle of some kind
Mr Evarts further added that he was reso ¬

lute as to the duty and the purpose and the
expectations of the Republicans of New York
as to what they were going to do lIe was
also much interested in finding out what the
Republicans of Massachusetts were going to
do about it and felt no doubt that if we do
not mean to do it in New York you the Repub-
licans of Massachusetts mean to do it for us
On reading this we felt sure that the thing here
described as it which the Republicans both
of Massachusetts and New York were going to

do was the principle or principles of the
Republican party of which we were in search

I We accordingly followed Mr Evarts through
the rest of the passage with every souse on the
alert with the hope of hearing what it was

I but he refused or neglected to describe it
Time nearest he came to describing it was in
affirming that the country which prospered
under the Republican party would prevail
and that home future exhibition to the ad-
miration

¬

of the world would be under the
same auspices and the same array of banners
and trumpets If this points clearly to any ¬

thing it is to the reappearance of the London
and Banimn show next year under the same
management which we presume nobody seri-
ously

¬

doubted
Mr Events next divided the Union into two

segments one containing region between
the Hudson River on one side Cape Cod and
Long Island Sound on another and Canada at the
north the other the rest of the country and
observed that this first segment fur-
nished

¬

three members of the Cab ¬

inet while the West only furnished
one=q ne1nXi1as and concluded that
wHen ioiouei vims unuer louse circumstances
Sits in the Cabinet he must wonder where

nil the people come from Why he should
wonder unless he is suffering from some cere ¬

brat malady it is hard to see Apparently how-
ever

¬

this proposition had some connection in
Mr Earts mind with another with which he
closed this branch of his subject that for
himself Mr Evarts if he ran look at thiscountry and what is now brooding in time minds
and breeding in the hearts of the American
people they do not look with iavor on the itstribution of power by the Democratic party
limit it is liar to tell holv anybody feels about
offices and who has brooding going on inhis mind and breeding going on in his
heart at one and the same time The presump
tion of course is that he feels badly but the
newspapers are filled with advertisements of
remedies for such cases I

Mr Evarts next cave an account of the mean ¬

ing of his own election to the Senate As wellas we can make out it meant that instead ofdisorder in the ranks perfect unanimity ofI feeling and harmony was to be time rule in thefuture He evidently however contemplates
the possibility of another defeat at the nextState election but he provides for that bvpromising to show and prove that every Re ¬

publican lund done his duty and that if an
holiest count showed that the Democrats hadwon why in that case they were to retain time
State offices Ono thing he said he could notunderstand and that was that certain per onswho Valued and loved the principles of theRepublican party could go and vote for thecandidate of the other party because they did

I slot like that of their own party But here again
he failed to mention what the principles
were He only knew that if such thIngs could
be things had come to a bad pass

Mr Dawes was no more instructive than Mr
I

Evarts He mentioned the principles of time
Republican party only to say that they werelaid in the foundation and built on the super
structure of the past and there he left themIn the rest of his speech he devoted himself toasking what the ministration was going to
do about the great continental policy andabout the emancipation of this continent fromforeign control and about a certain tributewhich our commece with the Pacific Statespays to the rule and capital of Europe audwhat answer it was going to make to the de
miind of the great army of the unemployed
aud another greater armv of the discontentedwho are calling for a readjiTtmcut of the relations between capital and labor We trust the

j Administration will not try to answer theseyueations To answer some questions successfully one has to be as silly as the man who pro ¬

pounds them We trust therefore that the
I

President will let Mr Dawe answer them him ¬

self Nobody else is quite equal to it limit alasfor the grand old party when it is thus that it
speaks or is spoken for on parade daysi wcnty years ago who wouhl have thoughtthat it would live on after its brains weregoueTlle Nation April 3rd

No further news from Middleton was
received during the night More Cana-
dian

¬
j

troops are ordered to the front

IiJo

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
N v x w s v vr

PEMBROKE
tat 72 Main Street el

HasA full stock of

STATIONERY BOOKS-
DRAUGHTSMANS1 SUPPLIES

FANCY GOODS TOYS

News matter Magazines and
I will guarantee satisfaction

Orders for Books Solicited
Blank Books to Order

PRINTERS INK AND SUPPLIES

DWYERS

NEW BOOK STOREI-

s the only FIrstClass

look ann Stationery Establishmentli

In the city where everything in the

BOOK AND STATIONERY LINE

Can be had

Everything FirstClass
ANTi A-

TLot7Vcat Irice
Call and be convinced at

70 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY

Stationers S BooksellersOr-

der your Goods of jis by Mail or Telephone
or call at our tore by the Postonice

on Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES-
OF EVHUY KIND

FQ Subscriptions taken for any Periodical
in the World

C H Parsons Co

KELLY 15110THEKS

Manufacturing StationersB-

LANK BOOKS
BOOKBINDING and PAPER RULING

Main Street first door north of Jones Bank
up stairs Salt Lake City Utai-

mMISCELLANEOUS
X > rV

COOK GLANFIELD

Family Wholes-
aleBUTCHERS

S1iar iqr1ot
First South Street West of Cunningtons

WE KEEP A CHOICE LINE OF

Beefr u i tOn
Veal
La2Db

PorkA-
nd the best of everything in the meat

market

Sausage a Specialty

HAWKES BR-
OSBUTCHERS
Fresh Beef

1LLttcix V ca1-
LaD1 b aDc1 Pork

Always on Ha-
ndSaueago a Spccia1ty

204 s First Kast St Silt Lake City
j r

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer i-

nSTOVES

Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

2723Xr
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

ESTABLISHED 1SC4

JOSEPH E TATL-
OEUNDERTAKER

I

A Complete Stock of WOOD METALLIC and
CLOTUCOVERED

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Constantly on hand Also a full line of

BURIAL ROBES
Masonic Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias

emblems furnished on hearse
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Factory and warerooms No 253 E First South street Telephone

No 70

JOSEPH Wlf TAYLOR

TTDKT 3D IE3 IE5 XI A OS 33 Et
Funeral Director nUll Enibalnier

La A full line of Fine Cloth Metallic andRosewood Coffins and Caskets and a CompleteStock of Undertakers Goods Kept Constantlyon hand Open day and night
Lots k Graves Furnished in any Cemetery in City

All Orders Promptly Attended to
No 23 West Temple Street South

Telephone No 351 P 0 Box 954

FURNITURE
J r-

MADSBNS
V WNP

Furniture Emporium

Wholesale and Retail Dealer i-

nFUBNITURE
Upholstery Carpets-

Of Every Descriptions

I have Just opened in my New Warerooms the

McDEt E1egant
Finest and Complete StockO-

F

FurnitureEv-
er brought to Utah Call and examine-

my Goods and Prices and satisfy
yourself and remember

i am Never Undersold
51 53 FIRST SOUTH STREET

East of Deseret National Bank and

42 S MAIN STREET

3P wN IOCadseIl

EARLY BREAKFAST

Cook Stoves
Paris Ranges Stove Trimmings

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

P W MADSEN ll CO

51 63 E First South St

BARRATT DROSU

141 to U9 Maui Street and 78 W
Second South Street

Sa11 Lake City

Wholesale and Retail Dealers i-

nFURNITURE
Etc E1c

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades CurtainsA-

ND

WINDOW TRIMMINGS

IrAYE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

BELLratt Bros
I Patent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND

PatCLt ivy a11rassca

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-
nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL-

We make and handle

ALL KIiNDS of MATTRASSES-

We propose to make

Prices O Suit theTimes

We Pack Good to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
GREENGROCERS

Pioneer FruitF Packing Uo usuf Utah I

I

FRED G LYNCBERQ

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

FR TT ITS f

Oysters Fish find Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

H E FYSON
Green Grocer

No 10 W First South Street

tables
In Daily reeeipt of Cnliforbia Fruit and VegeFresh Hsh Game and Poultry

BANKS

U S DEPOSITARY

Dessref National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital T SSOO000
Surplus 200000-
H S Eldredge President
Vm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp Directors
Wm W Riter
L S Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-
don

¬

and principal continental cities
t

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Prom-

pthMcCORNIGK GO

BAr ERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders ational Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y

Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver-

T P JPNES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co-

BANEEFLS
Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Brandies
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bunk of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
BANB

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought andsold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Keturns for collections promptly made at cur¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfrs made and commercial

and travelers credits issued available in theprincipal cities of the world
Having in addition to our Bank correspond ¬

emits an Express Agency in almost every
town west 01 the Kocky Mountains affords us
special facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations min ¬

ing companies stock growers and individualsreceived on favorable terms-

CORREpONDEXTS
New York Wells Fargo Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National BankChicago lerehants National BankCincinnati Third National BankDenver Firat National BatikOmaha First National Bankat Louis Boatmens Savings BankNew Orleans Louisiana National BankParis Lherbette Kane Co
Tondoii Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent

THE EAGLE fOUNDRY

And Macliine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS

73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining andMilling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast und Wrought Iron Fencing andCresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Workincluding Ornamental Columns for front andInterior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

New JEWELRY Store
148 MAIN STREET

Entire New StockO-

F
3DIMcDxrDGO-
LD

S
AND SILVER WATCHES C1IAIXS

RINGS LACE rrxs
Marble Brone Ebony quit Walnut Clocks

Solid Silver and Plated Ware
Remember all my goods are new and of theLatest Styles-
Jewelry manufactured to order at short no ¬

tice
Please call and examine my stock and prices I

L HOLLANDER
I

I

= AT
ELIAS ONS

142 MAIN STREET

You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed in that line at
c7cmr37 Xicwtt Prices-

SlIglell Johnson
Fine Hardwood Finishers

STAININGSTORE
SITTINGS

COUNTERS
INLAID WORK

Of Every Description

Contractors and Builders
Basement Under the Postofflce

I

r cz

II H RDWARE MINING JM ACWNERY AND GENERAL SUp
ES

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S RURp1
VicaPraaldent tJAMES GLENDINNING

Geo M ScottjLIPORT-

ERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPf

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPAN

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FIXI
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and p-

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylm
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting oinmU
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUBRJCATING
s

OILS
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire C-

letLOUNNINGTON OQ
TIlE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMilY AND MINING SUPPLIES
We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

IIrdw1re J >epartInen t
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granit-

eware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

JVI 11ing J >>irtmtt
We carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra Ste-

elCUNKENGTOIT CO

PARKE LACY CO

MACHINERY DEPOT
4 J

Carry the most complete stock in the West

4IIf Hoisting Engines Rock Drills

AIR COMPRESSORS

Westiiiglioiise Engines Etc Etc

KNOWLES STEAM PUMPSA-
ND

Pumping Engines Boilers Blowers Fans
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron Iipe and rri t1ingsJ
Hancock Inspirators Yalvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car WheelsSmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates

made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters
Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office and Warerooins 259 Main Street Salt lake City

MISCELLANEOUSvr
MASON CO

Wholesale and Retail

DEALERS IN LUMBERS-

PANISH CEDARL-

arge assortment of

Double and Single Strength GLASS

Eastlake Doors and Finish
225W South Temnle Sfroof

HechElIcrbec-

kPLUMBERS

II I

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATERmost economical and reliable heater in use
time

Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First outh Street SALTLAKE cITY

MORRIS
The PainterSA-

LT LAKE CITY BOTTLING WORKS

r ParsoL1S PJ op
Manufacturers of

SODA WATER
RILLA and CHAMPAGNE

GINGER ALE
CIDER

SARsApA

lug
Examine

elsewhere
our Goods and Prtces before buy

I
22 Commerciali Street

r
<

SAMPLING MILLS
> N N > r X > rxX

PIONEER-
Ore Sampling Mill

AN-

DAssny Office
Situated at Sandy Utah Controlling also the

Park City Sampling Mill

The Oldest and Most Reliable Samp
pling Mill in Utah

SANDY TT-

AHJCCONKLIJfCo
tOt

UTABO-
RE SAMPLING MILL

Ores and Bullion Carefully Haml
7

0

SPECLVL ATTENTION GIVEN TO JI1E
Ores and Bullion Still Jtih Tem-

ple Street between Utah Nevada ad I a

Central Railroad Depots Office over LO 1111

Bank of Utah front room-

Established 1S69

KAHN BROST-

he well known and Reliable Wholesale ICld

Retail

GROCERS
Country Dealers will find it to their ADU

TAGE to send their orders to the above nna
In the

Iotn41 DepartD101t
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept In

Stock

KAHN BROS
SALT LAKE CITY UTA H-

PEJSDLETOK SO-

NHORSE SHOEING
A SPECIALTY

CO W Second South near Walker Opera Hol1e


